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       May 8, 2015

The Honorable Tom Vilsack
Secretary of Agriculture
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC  20250

The Honorable Sylvia Mathews Burwell
Secretary of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC  20201

Dear Sirs/Madams:

The board and the members of the Weston A. Price Foundation enthusiastically sup-
port the United States Government’s ambitious goal of creating an American “Cul-
ture of Health.”  Over the past fifteen years, our now almost 15,000 members have 
dedicated themselves to improving not only their own health, but the health of their 
families, their communities, and the environment through the acquisition and dis-
semination of accurate nutrition information.
  
Our exhaustive review of the Scientific Report of the 2015 Dietary Guidelines Com-
mittee (the Report) has revealed several limitations in the recommendations, rec-
ommendations that will be used to inform and direct the upcoming revised Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans.  These limitations are a result of focusing on the goal of 
reducing the risk of chronic disease, while relegating the goal of meeting nutrient re-
quirements to a distant second.  Our commentary and analysis will show that neither 
goal will be met, due to the lack of evidence that the recommended dietary approach-
es actually reduce rates of chronic disease and the fact that these approaches lead to a 
compromised intake of several essential nutrients. 
 
As concerned citizens and as health and nutrition professionals, we have the obliga-
tion to make you aware of these limitations by providing scientific evidence that may 
have been overlooked or misinterpreted.   We offer this in the spirit of assisting your 
agencies with the monumental task of directing Americans in making better dietary 
choices for themselves and their children.  We trust you will act upon this informa-
tion and use it to the benefit of the American public.
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We are focusing on six general areas of concern in the Report:
  

1. The implied limits on dietary fat with specific limits on dietary saturated fat;
2. The failure to recommend land animal proteins and the specific recommendation to limit red 

meat;
3. The prevalent underconsumption of several nutrients and their best dietary sources; 
4. The nutritional needs of vulnerable populations that will continue to remain unmet;
5. The reversal on limits of dietary cholesterol while failing to recommend nutrient-dense foods that 

contain cholesterol;
6. The failure to consider the variety of dietary patterns in our multi-cultural nation and their 
 importance both socially and nutritionally.

We will elaborate on each of these points in the order above with supporting research cited.  We will show that 
the DGAC’s noble objective:

An overarching premise of the DGAC is that that the Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans should provide food-based guidance for obtaining the nutrients 
needed for optimal reproductive health, growth and development, healthy aging, 
and well-being across the lifespan (ages two years and older).

can not and will not be met if their recommended dietary patterns are followed:

The overall body of evidence examined by the 2015 DGAC identifies that a 
healthy dietary pattern is higher in vegetables, fruits, whole grains, low- or 
non-fat dairy, seafood, legumes, and nuts; moderate in alcohol (among adults); 
lower in red and processed meats; and low in sugar-sweetened foods and drinks 
and refined grains.

We will provide substantial evidence that a healthy dietary pattern includes full-fat dairy, whole eggs and land 
animal proteins including red meat and/or poultry, and does not place limits on saturated fat intake nor encour-
ages higher intakes of polyunsaturated fat.  Nourishing full-fat animal foods are needed for all stages of the 
lifespan and are especially important for optimal reproduction, growth, and development.

1. LimiTS On TOTAL fAT AnD SATuRATeD fAT

Historically, the DGAs have recommended diets lower in total fat, while specifically targeting saturated fats 
and industrial trans fatty acids as contributors to chronic disease.  To their credit, the 2015 DGAC has acknowl-
edged that  “low-fat diets induce dyslipidemia,”1  stating in the final Report that “dietary advice should put 
emphasis on optimizing types of dietary fat and not reducing total fat.”2  They also took the step of removing 
limits on dietary cholesterol, limits that the data have never supported and which have contributed to inadequate 
intakes of choline, among other nutrients.  

unfortunately, the Report fails to make any definitive recommendations on the overall intake of fat, and it 
continues to recommended a low-fat dietary pattern, erroneously leading the American public to conclude that 
limits on fat remain unchanged. The 2010 DGAC Report gives a clue why the messages on fat intake have not 
changed: “The ability to maintain intake of SFA less than 10% of energy is typically only achievable when total 
fat intakes are less than 30% of energy, and this is even more relevant for those attempting to adhere to levels 
of SfA less than 7% of energy as recommended for everyone” (emphasis ours).3 furthermore, the Report fails 
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to acknowledge the leading role that the DGA low-fat recommendations played in promoting low-fat diets since 
the earliest release in 1980.

We strongly agree that optimizing the types of dietary fat would improve the health of Americans.  We strongly 
disagree with the conclusions drawn in the Report on what constitutes optimal dietary fats.  Although the evi-
dence for limiting industrial trans fats is conclusive, the evidence for limiting saturated fats (to less than 10% 
of calories) while increasing the intake of unsaturated fats is at best weak and controversial.  Saturated fats are 
erroneously identified as “an overconsumed nutrient of concern,” when in actuality they play important roles in 
numerous physiological processes. 

Saturated fats from animals are rich sources of all four fat soluble vitamins: A, D, e, and K, and even more so 
when fats are obtained from pastured livestock. The Report has identified vitamins A, D, and e as “shortfall nu-
trients,” and notes that for vitamin K, only 34% of the population has usual intakes above the Ai.4  Vitamin D is 
further identified as an “underconsumed nutrient of public health concern” and as such, the Report emphasizes 
the importance of ensuring that Americans meet their DRi.  Dietary vitamin D is best supplied by animal foods; 
traditionally consumed foods  such as  pork/lard, butter, cheese and egg yolks are good sources, along with the 
more widely recognized contributions from cod liver oil, fatty fish and fluid milk.5   The synergistic actions of 
vitamins A and vitamin K2 with vitamin D have been shown to strongly protect against both CVD and osteo-
porosis and will be discussed below. These partners to vitamin D are also concentrated in the very same animal 
fats.  

Recent meta-analyses of observational studies showing that saturated fat intake has no association with CVD 
events have, according to the Report, “re-ignited the debate regarding the current recommendation to limit 
saturated fat intake.”6 Despite this ongoing controversy, the DGAC chose to rely on “existing reports” to draw 
the Report’s conclusions, rather than conducting their own neL analysis of the literature. The existing reports 
have limitations, and we will provide some insights into why controversy exists, and why we must challenge the 
Report’s conclusions. 

While acknowledging that replacing SFA with carbohydrate or MUFA is “not effective in reducing risk of 
CVD,”7 the DGAC attempts to summarize the studies on replacing SFA with PUFAs in order to answer the 
question: “What is the relationship between intake of saturated fat and risk of cardiovascular disease?”  In their 
summary, they draw two conclusions:

1. “Strong and consistent evidence from RCTs shows that replacing SfA with unsaturated fats, especially 
PufA, significantly reduced total and LDL-cholesterol.” 

2. “For every 1 percent of energy intake from SFA replaced with PUFA, incidence of CHD is reduced by 2 
to 3 percent.”8

Then the DGAC makes the recommendation that: “Sources of saturated fat should be replaced with unsaturated 
fat, particularly polyunsaturated fatty acids.”9

CONClUSION 1
RCTs show increased PufA intake reduces LDL-C, but  
 • Does this reduction result in improved outcomes? 
 • is an increase in PufA intake proven to be safe?

effeCT On OuTCOmeS – DOeS inCReASeD PufA TRAnSLATe TO beTTeR HeALTH?
The effect of replacing SfA with PufA to lower total and LDL-cholesterol is assumed to be beneficial overall; 
the Report cites a meta-analysis of trials that found that 1% replacement of SfA with an equal amount of PufA 
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resulted in a reduction of 1.8 mg/dl of lDl-cholesterol, while at the same time lowering HDl-cholesterol by 
0.2 mg/dl.  But do these surrogate outcomes from dietary changes translate into actual reductions in morbidity 
or mortality?  Not according to a 2010 Institute of Medicine report, which found that “data supports use of lDl 
as a surrogate endpoint for some cardiovascular outcomes for statin drug interventions, but not for all cardio-
vascular outcomes or other cardiovascular interventions, foods, or supplements” (emphasis ours).10 In their 2014 
position paper on dietary fats, the Academy of nutrition and Dietetics stated “despite documented influence of 
saturated fat on surrogate disease markers, the effect of saturated fat intake on disease end points is not clear.”11 

ReCOmmenDinG An inCReASeD PufA inTAKe iS DAnGeROuS.
While very small amounts of unsaturated omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids are essential for health, the numer-
ous adverse effects of higher intakes of PUFAs are now widely recognized.  

It has been established that in atherogenesis, PUFAs are the components in circulating lDl-cholesterol that 
are oxidized, and as a result, generate antigenic substances that are recognized by immune cells for clearance 
of oxidized lDl.12,13  In fact, a direct association between PUFA intake and luminal narrowing in women with 
CHD has been observed.14,15 

Commentary published in 2014 in the mayo Clinic Proceedings by Ravnskov et al. summarized the numerous 
studies warning against increased omega-6 PUFA intakes in humans.16 We urge you to review this commentary. 
The authors cite evidence going back as far as the early 1960s that replacement of SFAs by higher intakes of 
omega-6 PufAs (largely coming from industrial seed oils) is associated with increased risks of stroke, cancer 
(especially breast cancer) and overall mortality; and with suppression of HDL-cholesterol and immune system 
function.   

in summary, Ravnskov et al. conclude “[t]o exchange SfAs with PufAs is not a wise decision” while reason-
ably hypothesizing that “the current epidemics of obesity, metabolic syndrome, and type 2 diabetes that started 
shortly afterward [the recommendations 35 years ago to exchange carbohydrates for dietary SfAs] may be an 
effect of this diet.”  Clearly, benefit has not been realized and it is very probable that the American public has 
suffered great harm from this recommendation.16

neW COnCLuSiOnS fROm An uPDATeD meTA-AnALySiS On inCReASeD PufA inTAKe
Ramsden et al. recovered and re-evaluated data from the Sydney Diet Heart Study where men with recent coro-
nary events were randomized to an intervention diet that replaced saturated fats with linoleic acid from safflow-
er oil, or to a control diet with no specific instruction.  using intention-to-treat survival analysis, they showed 
that in the Syndey Study, compared with the control group, the intervention group had significantly increased 
risks in all-cause mortality (62%), cardiovascular mortality (70%), and mortality from CHD (74%). When the 
recovered data were used to update their ongoing meta-analysis of selectively increased linoleic acid interven-
tion trials, the updated me showed nonsignificant trends toward increased risks for death from CHD (+33%) 
and cardiovascular disease (+27%), despite a significant reduction in total cholesterol. In their 2013 publication, 
the authors point out that there is currently no clinical trial evidence indicating that replacing SFAs with n-6 
linoleic acid, without a concurrent increase in n-3 PUFAs, lowers the risk of CVD or death.17   In a 2012 study, 
these same authors showed that lowering n-6 lA in human diets for twelve weeks reduced oxidized lA metabo-
lites, the most abundant oxidized fatty acids in oxidized lDl.18

The 2015 DGAC Report itself raises questions about the known safety and efficacy of its recommendation to 
replace SfA with PufAs.  it states as two “needs for future Research:”19

1. examine lipid and metabolic effects of specific oils modified to have different fatty acid profiles (e.g. 
commodity soy oil [high linoleic acid] vs. high oleic soy oil).
 Rationale: As more modified vegetables oils become commercially available, it is important to as-
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sess their long-term health effects. In addition, future studies should examine lipid and metabolic 
effects of plant oils that contain a mix of n-9, n-6, and n-3 fatty acids, as a replacement for animal 
fat, on cardiovascular disease risk factors. 

2. examine the effects of saturated fat from different sources, including animal products (e.g. butter, lard), 
plant (e.g., palm vs. coconut oils), and production systems (e.g. refined deodorized bleached vs. virgin 
coconut oil) on blood lipids and cardiovascular disease risk.
 Rationale: Different sources of saturated fat contain different fatty acid profiles and thus, may result 

in different lipid and metabolic effects. in addition, virgin and refined coconut oils have different ef-
fects in animal models, but human data are lacking.

by recommending Americans simultaneously reduce their refined carbohydrate intake, reduce their intake of 
foods containing saturated fat, and increase their intake of foods high in unsaturated fats including processed 
vegetable oils, the result will be an increasingly greater intake of linoleic acid. Although unintended, the inevi-
table consequence will be even higher rates of CVD and other chronic diseases. Significantly, no population 
studied has consumed large quantities of PUFAs for extended periods of time, therefore we lack any demonstra-
tion that high intakes of linoleic acid are safe.20 

CONClUSION 2
Replacing SfA with PufA reduces incidence of CHD, but
 • What does the literature actually say? 
 • What are the reasons for the continued debate among scientists?

The literature relied upon in the Report to draw this conclusion is incomplete and misinterpreted, and as we 
stated previously, the DGAC did not conduct their own evidence analysis for this Report.  before addressing 
these deficiencies, we must reconsider the mistakes of the past that have led us in the wrong direction. The earli-
est editions of the DGAs recommended an increased consumption of carbohydrates and a lower intake of fat, 
saturated fatty acids (SfA) and cholesterol.  The 2015 Report has wisely acknowledged: “simply reducing SfA 
or total fat in the diet by replacing it with any type of carbohydrates is not effective in reducing risk of CVD.”21 
And yet, knowing the abject failure of that dietary experiment, the DGAC chooses to ignore conflicting data on 
the impact of increased omega-6 PUFA intake on incidence of CHD.  We offer a more in-depth analysis of the 
literature cited in the Report, as follows:  

• According to the Report, “Hooper et al.’s 2012 Cochrane mA of trials involving SfA reduction/modi-
fication found that reducing SfA by reducing and/or modifying dietary fat reduced the risk of cardio-
vascular events by 14 percent.”22 yet, according to Hooper et al.:  “removing studies with a systematic 
difference in care between the intervention and control arms, or removing studies with dietary differ-
ences other than dietary fat differences both removed the statistical significance of the effect” (emphasis 
ours), and further:  “Dietary fat intervention reduced cardiovascular events in men, but not in women or 
in combined studies of men and women, and studies in community settings reduced events, but those in 
residential institutions did not. Studies published in the 1960s, and in the 1990s, reduced cardiovascu-
lar events significantly, but not studies published in other decades.”23 Clearly, the DGAC cherry-picked 
from the results to reinforce their pre-drawn conclusions on SFA reduction.

• According to the Report: “mozaffarian et al., 2010 found in a mA of eight trials (13,614 participants 
with 1,042 CHD events) that modifying fat reduced the risk of myocardial infarction or coronary heart 
disease death (combined) by 19 percent,…corresponding to 10 percent reduced CHD risk…for each 
5 percent energy of increased PufA” (24).  However, mozaffarian et al. “excluded the trial of Rose et 
al. and the Sydney trial (reviewed above), both of which resulted in a higher mortality in the treatment 
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group.  mozaffarian’s meta-analysis is “also in conflict with the results from a recent report of 4 unsuc-
cessful trials in which SFAs were exchanged with omega-6 PUFAs only.”16.17

• According to the Report: “farvid et al., 2014 conducted an SR and mA of prospective cohort studies of 
dietary linoleic acid (LA), which included 13 studies with 310,602 individuals and 12,479 total CHD 
events (5,882 CHD deaths). farvid et al. found dietary LA intake is inversely associated with CHD risk 
in a dose-response manner: when comparing the highest to the lowest category of intake, lA was associ-
ated with a 15 percent lower risk of CHD and a 21% lower risk of CHD deaths… A 5 percent of energy 
increment in lA intake replacing energy from SFA intake was associated with a 9 percent lower risk of 
CHD events …and a 13 percent lower risk of CHD deaths.”25 However, in the Farvid study over half of 
the data is from unpublished sources; there is no way to guarantee the quality of data that has not under-
gone the rigors of the peer-review process.  Out of the 14 cohorts analyzed, in the data analysis of 11 of 
the cohorts, comparing highest to lowest intakes of LA, the confidence interval crosses 1, implying that 
there is no difference between the two groups being compared.  The only reason an effect is seen over-
all is due to the fact that the three studies which show an effect are given over 62% of the weight in the 
weighted analysis.26 in other words, instead of conducting their own neL analysis, the DGAC chose a 
highly flawed and inconclusive study upon which to base their conclusion.

• Curiously, the Report dismissed the findings of a meta-analysis conducted by Chowdhury et al, stating, 
“there was no significant association between LA intake and CHD risk, but the analysis was based on 
a limited number of prospective cohort studies.”27 This seems to contradict the methodology utilized to 
include the Mozaffarian and the Farvid meta-analyses, which also did not consider the full breadth of the 
literature.

• According to the Report:  “in Jakobsen et al.’s 2009 pooled analysis of 11 cohorts (344,696 persons 
with 5,249 coronary events and 2,155 coronary deaths), a 5 percent lower energy intake from SfAs and 
a concomitant higher energy intake from PufAs reduced risk of coronary events by 13 percent…and 
coronary deaths by 16 percent.”25  The overall association is carried solely by the associations found for 
women under the age of 60.  Among women over 60, no significant association was found between sub-
stitution of PUFA for SFA with regard to coronary events or coronary deaths.  Among adult men of any 
age, there was no significant association between substitution of PufAs and risk of coronary events or 
coronary deaths.  For women under the age of 60 a slim inverse association was found between risk of 
coronary events and the substitution of PUFAs for SFA.  Only in this group was there an inverse associa-
tion between risk of coronary death and the substitution of PUFAs for SFA.  They also found a positive 
association between substitution of MUFA or CHO for SFA and risk of coronary events, but not risk of 
coronary deaths.  in addition, Jakobsen et al. excluded more than a dozen cohort studies which reported 
no difference in SFA intake between people with and without CHD, and they ignored the cohort studies 
of patients with stroke.16

In their 2013 review of observational studies, Schwingshackl and Hoffman concluded, and we concur: “The 
observational literature is not consistent regarding self-reported SFA intakes and risk of CVD/coronary heart 
disease.  Recent studies have shown that SfA intakes were not associated with changes in coronary heart dis-
ease, stroke or CVD frequencies although in one of these trials, increased MUFA intake was associated with 
a significantly lower risk of coronary heart disease.28 The interventional literature likewise is inconsistent and 
therefore, no reliable conclusions can be drawn at this time.  

WHy SATuRATeD fATS ARe benefiCiAL 
First it must be pointed out that the main dietary sources of saturated fats (found in foods omitted from the list 
of recommended foods and given the designation “solid fats” that provide “empty calories”)29 such as tallow, 
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butter, lard and tropical oils, contain a mixture of different fatty acids, both saturated and unsaturated.  For 
example, lard contains 44% SfA, 45% mufA, and 11% PufA; olive oil is 15% SfA, 73% mufA, and 10% 
PufA; and while butter fat is 66% SfA, 14% of that is short- and medium-chain length fatty acids that have 
unique functions in the body.30  mounting data indicates the positive roles SfAs play in the diet. “[C]ompo-
sitional analyses have shown remarkable specificities for particular saturated fatty acids in cellular compart-
ments…most of which [SfAs] have been examined solely for their tendency to alter lipoprotein metabolism and 
to influence the concentrations of lipoproteins that carry cholesterol in the blood.”31 Recent findings suggest that 
individual SfA have specific properties associated with important biological functions.32   

Stearic acid has a neutral effect on LDL-cholesterol levels; beef and mutton tallow contain up to 16% of total fat 
as stearic acid.  A research need identified by the 2010 DGAC states: “examine stearic acid for its benefits as a 
solid fat, in contrast to liquid oils high in mufA and PufA; include other potential metabolic effects of stearic 
acid, such as inflammation and coagulation.”33

High-fat dairy products also exert beneficial or neutral effects.34 Intake of dairy fat is associated with a lower 
incidence of type 2 diabetes,35 a lower risk of heart attacks in both men and women,36 a reduced risk of adiposity 
in children,37 and a lower rate of anovulatory infertility in adult females.38  

It is clear that the risk of CVD is not increased by the consumption of SFA in nutrient-dense foods such as meat, 
eggs and dairy.  And in fact, according to usual intake data used in the Report,39 Americans are currently con-
suming 11.2% of total calories as saturated fats, only 2.9 grams (the amount found in 1 pat of butter) over the 
Report’s recommended limit of 10%, and down from a mean intake of about 13% in 1971.40 Food sources of 
saturated fat include 18% obtained from snacks and sweets.41 These types of food should not be defined as satu-
rated fats because they are composed substantially of carbohydrates.42

By contrast, the mean daily intake of linoleic acid intake between 1960 and 2012 has increased from about 
5% of calories to 7% of calories, and the current average intake in adults is over 17 g/d.43 While the AI for n-6 
is 17 g/d for men and 12 g/d for women (ages 19-50), “[i]t is important to recall that Ai recommendations are 
observed median intakes for the US population, not an RDA or an intake of fatty acids shown to confer lower 
risk of disease” (emphasis ours).11 From 1909 to 1999, the availability of linoleic acid in the US food supply 
increased from 2.79% to 7.21% of calories, largely due to a greater than 1000-fold increase in per capita con-
sumption of soybean oil.44   Soybean oil is often consumed from foods fried in it and has replaced chemically 
stable SFA-containing fats such as tallow and lard for that purpose. The unforeseen consequence of this shift is 
that Americans are now unknowingly consuming a variety of harmful oxidative products from this thermal pro-
cessing (which also depletes vitamin e).  Although repeated thermal exposure amplifies the harmful effects of 
high-omega 6 oils like soybean oil on cardiovascular health, meals rich in even unheated PUFA vegetable oils 
“may cause injury to endothelial cells.”45

Carbohydrates, according to the Report, are overconsumed by 126 g/day, or the equivalent of 8 slices of bread. 
The report then recommends 3 ounces of refined grains and 3 ounces of whole grains per day, identical to previ-
ous DGA guidance and contradicting the Report’s revised recommendation for lower intakes of refined grains 
which are identified as “detrimental.”  We emphatically agree with the Report that Americans should limit their 
intake of nutrient-poor foods high in added sugars, and we go further to advise Americans to limit all refined 
grains; both adversely impact serum triglycerides.  Reducing triglyceride levels is now considered a much more 
effective strategy in reducing risk for CVD, in part because lDl particles involved in atherogenesis contain 
less cholesterol and phospholipid, but more triglyceride.12  Diets low in fat and high in carbohydrates will raise 
serum triglycerides and induce dyslipidemia, a fact the DGAC has acknowledged (citation above). Lipoprotein 
particle size is a becoming a widely recognized marker of CVD risk, with smaller, denser lDl-cholesterol par-
ticles being a predictor of the onset of CVD.46
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Clearly there remain serious questions about the best dietary practices currently utilized for prevention of CVD.  
It is imperative that we end this population-wide experiment until the data is satisfactorily conclusive to make 
evidence-based recommendations on fat consumption.

2.  THe fAiLuRe TO ReCOmmenD LAnD AnimAL PROTeinS 
AnD THe SPeCifiC ReCOmmenDATiOn TO LimiT ReD meAT.

 
in contrast to the 2015 DGAC Report, the 2010 DGAC Report included lean meats, poultry and eggs in their list 
of “nutrient-dense foods.”  While the 2010 Report’s definition of nutrient density did imply that the “solid fats 
naturally present in the food” reduce the nutrient density of a food, these foods were not left off the list nor did 
they carried a specific recommendation for limitation in the diet. And yet, the 2015 Report contradicts itself by 
excluding meat from foods included in a “healthy dietary pattern,” while (in a footnote) suggesting “lean meats 
can be part of a healthy dietary pattern.”47

The rationale behind the 2015 Report’s revised list is not entirely clear to us.  We suspect it may have something 
to do with a new emphasis on sustainability of the diet. Sustainability is an important issue of today; however, 
the DGAC members clearly do not have expertise in this area, not even to evaluate the input of a special sub-
committee.   The statutory authority conferred by the United States Congress to the USDA and HHS regarding 
the final 2015 Dietary Guidelines must not be exceeded.  We add our voices to Congressional admonition and 
urge that your departments “carefully consider [only] the most relevant nutrition scientific literature and reject 
the DGAC’s inconsistent conclusions regarding the role of meat in Americans’ diets as you finalize the Dietary 
Guidelines.”48

The 2015 Report makes contradictory statements regarding the roles of protein and red meat in the diets of 
Americans. There is no mention of the importance of protein in the summary statements. These issues need to 
be re-evaluated by nutrition experts who do not have an underlying sustainability bias.

According to data cited in the Report, 40% of boys and girls ages 4 to 8, 60% of boys and 55% of girls ages 9 
to 13, and 40% of boys and 75% of girls ages 14 to 18 do not meet the recommended intake of protein for their 
respective age and gender groups.   notably, “[a]cross all age groups and in both males and females, nearly 60 
percent of the U.S. population meets the protein foods intake recommendation.”49  That leaves over 40% of 
Americans not meeting the intake recommendation, and yet protein is not classified as a shortfall nutrient; we 
can only guess that this is because of the DGAC’s assumption that grains (a poor source of high biological value 
protein) and dairy intake may make up the shortfall.50  This is a poor assumption as the intake of dairy among 
children drops after the age of 3 to less than 30% of boys and girls meeting the recommended intakes, to as low 
as 10% of adolescent girls meeting the recommendations.  This shortfall persists at very low levels of intake 
among adult females across all ages. “Overall, more than 80 percent of the entire U.S. population does not meet 
the daily dairy intake recommendation.”50

each of the DGAC’s three healthy food patterns recommends protein intakes between 155% and 198% of the 
RDA.  The Report clearly recognizes where the majority of Americans are getting their protein: “[m]ost of 
the protein foods intake across all age groups and for both males and females comes from meat, poultry, and 
eggs.”51 The result of removing meat, poultry and eggs from the recommended foods list will be an even greater 
number of Americans, especially children under 18, failing to meet their protein requirements. The numerous 
roles of protein in the body do not need to be restated here, however, it is important to emphasize the essential 
role of protein in growth and development, and in the maintenance of appropriate energy intakes. We do not 
disagree with the Report’s recommendation that sustainable seafood should be a part of a healthy diet, but that 
does not and must not preclude the intake of terrestrial animal foods.   
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Concerning red meat specifically, a population-wide recommendation to limit its intake is wholly irresponsible 
of the DGAC, and in fact contradicts the findings in their Report:  “in addition to providing essential amino 
acids, some protein foods are important sources of iron, and iron is a shortfall nutrient and nutrient of public 
health concern among adolescent and adult females. Meat foods in the protein group provide heme iron, which 
is more bioavailable than non-heme plant-derived iron; according to the Report, “heme iron from lean meats is 
highly bioavailable, hence, an excellent source (emphasis ours).52 Heme iron is especially important for young 
children and women who are pregnant.”53  We respectfully point out an error in the Report: “excellent sources 
of heme iron include red meats, enriched cereal grains, and fortified breakfast cereals.”54,55  As any good first-
year nutrition major should know, of those foods only red meat is a source of heme iron.

The report at times seems to be more interested in allowing “vegetarian options to be accommodated”56 than 
respecting the diversity of diets among the American population.  And yet, the recommended “Healthy Mediter-
ranean-style dietary pattern” that the Report states has “positive health benefits” contains a higher intake of red 
meat than the amount contained in the recommended DASH-style diet or USDA Food Patterns.57  Any possible 
concern over excess iron/heme iron intake should remain a matter of discussion between at-risk individuals and 
their healthcare providers.  

Zinc is another mineral that may be underconsumed when red meat and animal proteins are limited.  This is 
of particular concern for young children, who have high physiologic requirements for iron and zinc to support 
rapid growth and brain development; zinc is also essential for immune function.58 Phytates in whole grains and 
legumes have an inhibitory effect on zinc absorption, which may be greater than previously estimated. Accord-
ing to Gibsonet al, “[w]ithout a doubt, the poorer bioavailability of iron and zinc in vegetarian diets is likely to 
increase the risk of inadequate consumption of these trace minerals.”59 Animal proteins are not only rich sources 
of zinc, their consumption improves the bioavailability of zinc from plant food sources.58

Finally, when and if the topic of agricultural sustainability is considered by a Congressionally appointed depart-
ment, we will be following that discussion closely.  Optimal human nutrition requires the cultivation of crops 
and husbandry of livestock on fertile and sustainable farm and pasture lands.  Our members seek out foods di-
rectly from farmers who use regenerative methodologies that reduce greenhouse gas emissions, topsoil erosion, 
water usage and water run-off.   In this way, we help ensure our own good health and that of our planet.

3. THe PReVALenT unDeRCOnSumPTiOn Of SeVeRAL nuTRienTS 
AnD THeiR beST DieTARy SOuRCeS. 

The Committee characterized these as shortfall nutrients: “vitamin A, vitamin D, vitamin e, vitamin C, folate, 
calcium, magnesium, fiber, and potassium. for adolescent and premenopausal females iron also is a shortfall 
nutrient. Of the shortfall nutrients, calcium, vitamin D, fiber, and potassium also are classified as nutrients of 
public health concern because their underconsumption has been linked in the scientific literature to adverse 
health outcomes. Iron is included as a shortfall nutrient of public health concern for adolescent females and 
adult females who are premenopausal due to the increased risk of iron-deficiency in these groups.”60 Vitamin K 
and choline are not identified as shortfall nutrients by the DGAC, but we will show why they need to be consid-
ered as such.  We will focus our attention on vitamin A and vitamin K in this section; iron and choline will be 
addressed in points number 4 and number 5 respectively. 

Vitamin D has received considerable attention in the past several years, and like the DGAC, the FDA and mul-
tiple national and international organizations have recommended strategies to improve vitamin D intake across 
the population.61 As stated earlier, vitamin D works in concert with vitamins A and K.  yet few organizations, 
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with the notable exception of The Weston A. Price Foundation, have concerned themselves with low intakes of 
these two important fat-soluble vitamins.  Dr. Weston A. Price was an early pioneer in the nutrition field and 
his in-depth population and clinical research helped elucidate the roles of the fat-soluble vitamins in growth, 
development and health throughout the lifespan.62,63 Since then research has confirmed the importance of these 
nutrients.

VITAMIN A
According to the data cited by the Report, 40% of Americans have intakes of vitamin A below their eAR.64 At 
the same time, the estimated percent of persons below the recommended intake of orange and red vegetables 
is over 90% for all individuals ages 1 year or older.65 One might conclude that by emphasizing an increase in 
these vegetables that owe their color to a variety of carotenes, some of which are considered effective precursor 
sources of true vitamin A, this shortfall could be reduced.  yet, vitamin A cannot be obtained from plant sources 
for a large percentage of the population due to poor absorption and/or conversion.  Only about 12 percent of 
the carotenes in broccoli are absorbed, and only about 18 percent of carotenes in carrots are absorbed.66 And, 
according to studies in men and women, conducted respectively by Hickenbottom et al. and lin et al., for the 
uSDA Agricultural Research Service,  “[t]he vitamin A activity of β-carotene …is “surprisingly low and vari-
able” and the authors “confirmed [previous studies that demonstrated] the highly variable extent to which 
β-carotene provides vitamin A, even in identical diets. Some could achieve adequate vitamin A nutritional status 
from β-carotene alone, but 45% would not.”67.68  According to lin et al., “Some individuals are characterized as 
responders and others as low- or nonresponders” which may be a stable characteristic and attributable in part 
to genetics. Thus, no amount of colorful vegetables or fruit would meet the vitamin A requirements of non-re-
sponders.  While we would agree with encouraging the consumption of vegetables of all colors, this should not 
replace the recommendation to consume the only reliable sources of pre-formed vitamin A: animal foods and 
their fats.    

Traditionally, liver has been considered a nourishing food to consume on a regular basis, along with other organ 
meats.  Liver is the best dietary source of true vitamin A; another excellent source is cod liver oil, which is also 
a good source of vitamin D.69  Other good sources include egg yolks and dairy fat such as butter and ghee. The 
reduction in the consumption of milk fortified with vitamin A is a related concern (over 85% of all individu-
als are below the recommendation for dairy intake, with 51% of dairy intake from fluid milk);70 however we 
emphasize the importance of consuming foods with naturally occurring vitamin A. This would ensure that the 
recommendation made in the Report that “[t]he u.S. population should increase consumption of foods rich in 
vitamin A” be met.71

Vitamin A is necessary for vision, production of red blood cells, cell differentiation, bone remodeling, thyroid 
function, growth, immunity, steroid production, sperm production in males, prevention of spontaneous abor-
tion in females, and proper prenatal development.72 According to Agarwal, newly discovered roles include: 
inhibiting adipogenesis (creation of new fat cells), enhancing apoptosis (breakdown) of fat cells, and regulating 
adipokines (hormones related to metabolism), thus playing important roles in the regulation of body weight. A 
recently published nHAneS analysis showed that not only does 67% of the adult population have intakes of 
vitamin A below the eAR, but that 72% of overweight individuals and 76% of obese individuals have vitamin A 
intakes below the eAR.73  Whether meeting the eAR for vitamin A will help reduce the prevalence of obesity is 
unclear; however, it is clear that Americans should at least be meeting the recommended daily amounts.  

beTA-CAROTene mAy HAVe A DARK SiDe
ß-carotene can not only be converted into vitamin A, but can also be converted into a number of potentially 
harmful “eccentric cleavage products” within the cell.74 When the polyunsaturated fat, linoleic acid (of which 
the Report recommends increased intake) is added to the mix, the production of these eccentric cleavage prod-
ucts dramatically increases; research suggests they can actually interfere with vitamin A activity (emphasis 
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ours).75  Recent research suggests that common products of β-carotene metabolism are antagonists to pre-
formed vitamin A at the retinoic acid receptor sites.74

ViTAmin K
Vitamin K is not considered a shortfall nutrient in the Report, with 34% of population with usual intakes above 
AI,76 representing only the intake of Vitamin K1 from plant sources as dietary recommendations are based 
on the current knowledge of the plant form phylloquinone (PK) and do not differentiate between PK and the 
animal form menaquinones (mK). The recommended intakes are sufficient for normal blood coagulation, but 
there is “emerging evidence that current dietary recommendations…may not be optimal for supporting vitamin 
K requirements in extrahepatic tissues…[o]bservational studies have reported favorable associations between 
mK (vitamin K2) intake and bone and cardiovascular health…randomized trials have provided some evidence 
to support the beneficial effects of mK on bone.”77  A review commissioned by the International life Sciences 
institute of europe concluded that knowledge gaps preclude setting a reference value for mK intake, but future 
recommendations should consider both mK and PK for vitamin K intakes. in the meantime “it may be prefer-
able to recommend consumption of a wide variety of foods containing a combination of PK and mKs.”77  Dairy 
products (especially bacterial fermented whole-milk cheeses such as Jarlsberg, emmental and edam-type chees-
es) are primary contributors to dietary mK intake, along with animal liver and kidney.77,78

in children, suboptimal vitamin K status is most evident in puberty when bone metabolic activity is high.79 Vita-
min K2, including several mKs, is only found in animal fats (mK-4) and fermented foods (mKs with 5-13 pre-
nyl units, known as long chain mKs); mK-4  present in poultry and pork products is the primary dietary source 
of mK-4 in the u.S. food supply.77,78 neither of these foods is on the recommended list in the Report.  non-fat 
dairy is completely devoid of fat-soluble vitamins unless they are added back and K2 is currently not part of the 
fortification process; low-fat dairy contains less vitamin K2 than full-fat dairy.81  These data reflect only mK-4 
content and do not include other mK forms.77 The naturally occurring dairy fat in whole dairy products increas-
es the absorption of all of the fat-soluble vitamins.  When considered along with data showing other benefits for 
dairy fat (above), there is no rational reason to recommend only low-fat  or nonfat dairy products, for children 
or at any age. Unfortunately, at the present time, only low-fat or nonfat milk is permitted to be sold in schools 
that participate with the National School lunch or School Breakfast programs, and as of 2011, child-care sites 
that participate in the Child and Adult Care food Program, yet flavored (i.e. sugar-sweetened) milks are not 
restricted.82  We find this particularly concerning because “[i]t is estimated that sugar-sweetened beverages ac-
count for one fifth of the weight gain by the uS population since the 1970s.”82

4. THe nuTRiTiOnAL neeDS Of VuLneRAbLe POPuLATiOnS 
THAT WiLL COnTinue TO RemAin unmeT

Children, pregnant women, the elderly, and minority populations are most likely to participate in Federal nutri-
tion programs that adhere to the final DGA.  However, research on diet-disease relationships in these groups is 
particularly limited, a fact acknowledged in the Report. 
 
Children are the future of our country, and it is of the highest priority that we ensure that their diets provide 
all of the essential nutrients for healthy growth and development, beginning prenatally. It bears repeating: “An 
overarching premise of the DGAC is that that the Dietary Guidelines for Americans should provide food-based 
guidance for obtaining the nutrients needed for optimal reproductive health, growth and development, healthy 
aging, and well-being across the lifespan (ages 2 years and older).”83  Dietary interventions after the age of two 
“cannot undo the damage that was done because of the under-nutrition during the first 1000 days.”84 Clearly, 
meeting essential nutrition should be the focus of dietary guidance for pregnant women and young children.  
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Of the nutrients that have been identified as population-wide shortfall nutrients, while all are essential, the fat-
soluble vitamins A, D, e, and folate, vitamin C, and iron are paramount to healthy reproduction and growth.  
According to the Report: “many of the shortfall nutrients in the general population also were shortfall nutrients 
among women who are pregnant. Among this group, 26 percent were below the eAR for vitamin A intake and 
30 percent had vitamin C intakes below the eAR. for vitamin D, 90 percent had intakes below the eAR and for 
vitamin e, 94 percent had intakes below the eAR. Calcium intake was also low, where 24 percent had intakes 
below the eAR, and for folate, 29 percent had intakes below the eAR. Notably, 96 percent of women who were 
pregnant had iron intakes below the EAR” (emphasis ours).85,86 

Vitamin K, while not identified as a shortfall nutrient despite its often low intake, is also essential as explained 
above.

Vitamin A is vital for reproduction as it is required for differentiation and patterning of all the cells, tissues and 
organs within the developing body.87 for example, during gestation, even a mild vitamin A deficiency results in 
a compromised number of nephrons, predisposing to reduced renal function in adulthood.88 A deficit of vitamin 
A during lung formation can cause profound changes in the muscles surrounding the airways, causing adult 
lungs to respond to stimuli with excessive narrowing of the airways. According to research by Cardoso et al: 
“[o]ur study suggests that the presence of structural and functional abnormalities in the lungs due to vitamin A 
deficiency during development is an important and underappreciated factor in this susceptibility [to developing 
asthma symptoms].”89 

There is a widespread unwarranted recommendation that foods high in preformed vitamin A are to be limited or 
avoided during pregnancy;90 the weight of the evidence supports the view that 20,000-25,000 IU of vitamin A 
during pregnancy is safe and may even reduce the risk of birth defects.91,92 Vitamin D deficiency during preg-
nancy is receiving attention,93 but unfortunately warnings against preformed vitamin A consumption are now the 
norm.  Most available prenatal vitamins now contain no preformed vitamin A and only low amounts of beta-
carotene.    

In regards to iron, as indicated earlier, “Iron is an essential mineral whose primary function is to transport oxy-
gen in the blood. inadequate iron status in the form of iron deficiency anemia leads to poor growth and devel-
opment and the potential for cognitive deficits in children. excellent sources of heme iron include red meats, 
enriched cereal grains, and fortified breakfast cereals [our correction: cereals are not sources of heme iron].”94 

Dietary intake estimates, together with the CDC nutritional biomarker data, indicate that iron is a nutrient of 
concern for children, premenopausal females and during pregnancy. Among women who are pregnant, 96 per-
cent are below the eAR for iron intake.”95 

“Taken together, the DGAC concluded that iron was an underconsumed nutrient of public health concern for 
adolescent and premenopausal women and women who are pregnant.”95 The guidance to limit red meat is very 
misguided and clearly not aligned with the DGAC’s overarching premise or its obligation to address nutrients of 
public health concern.

Although not designated as a shortfall nutrient, choline, discussed in more detail below, is important for fe-
tal development and postnatally.  low gestational choline intake is associated with an increased risk of birth 
defects in the fetus96 and large amounts of choline are present in human milk.98  According to Zeisel, “[t]wo 
strategies could make more choline available for brain development: maternal diet could include more foods 
such as eggs and liver, a supplement…”97 Choline is critically needed for an infant’s growth and development; 
a mother’s intake of choline will influence the choline content of her breast milk, depending on her genotype.96 
Choline is not found in most prenatal or regular vitamins, therefore an increased consumption of choline-rich 
foods is needed to meet the high pre- and post-natal demands for choline.98
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Per the Report: “it is important to note that the sample size for women who were pregnant in WWeiA 2007-
2010 is very small (n=133 respondents), so the estimates should be interpreted with caution and the generaliz-
ability of the data to all women in the United States who were pregnant is limited.”99

Despite the available sample size being very small, until more data are available, excellent sources of foods con-
taining these shortfall nutrients, including liver and other organ meats (one serving weekly), egg yolks and full 
fat dairy, should be strongly recommended for women of reproductive age. 

looking ahead, the USDA/HHS agencies are planning to include guidance for ages birth to 24 months, to be 
released in early 2018 and then provided to the 2020 DGAC.  Upon release, federal agencies will be incorpo-
rating the B-24 Project guidance into federal nutrition and feeding programs.100  We are greatly concerned that 
expansion of the government’s failed nutrition policy into the arena of the very young child will greatly increase 
the risk for undernutrition in this vulnerable population, having life-long adverse impacts.  We will be following 
the B-24 Project very closely as it develops, and will provide our input.  

5.  THe ReVeRSAL On LimiTS On DieTARy CHOLeSTeROL 
WHiLe fAiLinG TO ReCOmmenD nuTRienT-DenSe fOODS THAT COnTAin CHOLeSTeROL.

The Report does not place any limits on dietary cholesterol as in previous Dietary Guidelines.  in contradic-
tion to this, however, the Report continues to suggest in many places that dietary cholesterol should be limited:  
“Additionally, research that includes specific nutrients in their description of dietary patterns indicate that pat-
terns that are lower in saturated fat, cholesterol, and sodium…are beneficial for reducing cardiovascular disease 
risk.”101

The recommendation to limit dietary cholesterol was never based on the preponderance of the evidence, and 
we applaud the 2015 DGAC for taking the long-needed step to remove this recommendation.  However, at the 
same time, foods typically higher in cholesterol such as whole eggs, meat/organ meat, and full-fat dairy, are still 
not recommended. These foods are good sources of several nutrients including choline, and eggs are actually 
considered by the Report to be a nutrient-dense food, “rich in vitamins, minerals, and other substances that may 
have positive health effects.”102

CHOLine
Choline plays numerous roles in the body. it is a critical component of cell membranes (phosphatidylcholine) 
and involved in neurotransmitter synthesis (acetylcholine), lipid transport from the liver (lipoproteins) and 
provision of methyl groups that regulate metabolic pathways and detoxify the body. Choline plays an important 
role in fetal brain development, influencing lifelong learning and memory.103.104 endogenous synthesis of choline 
does not meet human requirements.103

Only one out of ten American adults are meeting the Adequate Intake guidelines for choline, including pregnant 
women.105 Although an RDA has not yet been determined, data derived from highly controlled feeding studies 
involving adult men suggests that the AI does not overestimate dietary requirements.98

Ten percent of adults studied developed fatty liver and/or muscle damage even when consuming the AI of cho-
line; these conditions resolved on high-choline diet.103  There is genetic, gender and age variability on dietary 
choline needs, but that does not preclude the benefits of recommending foods that lead to a population-wide 
sufficient intake. 
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in the meetings of the 2010 DGAC, the Chairperson Van Horn stated “…the take-home message here is just 
the stunning number of Americans who still are well below the recommended intakes of calcium, potassium, 
fiber, and choline, and the vast majority that eat well beyond the recommended amounts of sodium and dietary 
cholesterol” (emphasis ours).106 At that time, the Committee, despite a lack of evidence (they admit they did not 
have time to do an neL analysis on this issue), chose to address what they considered an overconsumption of 
dietary cholesterol.  Committee member Slavin commented: “I think for high quality protein I’m with kids and 
getting better diets into people with lower calories. I’m just really big on eggs and protein qualities. So making 
sure we don’t let cholesterol make the decision here.”  And yet that DGAC did just that, they continued to rec-
ommend a limit on dietary cholesterol, effectively precluding the consumption of egg yolks and liver with the 
rationale they were attempting to “triage” the nutrient shortfalls.  Slavin: “[i]t kind of comes back to the cho-
line recommendations we heard about.  We are not meeting that.  nobody is really thinking about how that’s… 
how we’re going to---.”  Committee member Nelson:  “I think we have to focus on those nutrients, the shortfall 
nutrients that seem to have fairly profound health implication.  I mean I think we have to triage some of those 
nutrients…”107

Now that the 2015 DGAC has wisely decided to remove the recommendations for a limit on dietary cholesterol 
(a decision that considers the evidence available to previous DGACs), whole eggs containing 125 mg of choline 
per yolk, and liver containing 430 mg per 100 g in the beef variety, should be reinstated as nutrient-dense foods 
to be included in a health-promoting diet, not only for the choline they provide to help meet the shortfall, but for 
the myriad of other nutrients they contain. eggs in particular can help Americans improve their protein intake at 
breakfast, which is associated with improved food intake regulation.108

meeTinG THe SHORTfALLS
“In comparison to recommended amounts in the USDA Food Patterns, the majority of the U.S. population has 
low intakes of key food groups that are important sources of the shortfall nutrients, including vegetables, fruits, 
whole grains, and dairy.”109  it is concerning that the Report fails to include meat, poultry, eggs, full-fat diary, or 
organ meats on this list when they are the best sources of vitamins A, K2, choline and heme iron. The traditional 
foodways of every culture included a source of full-fat animal protein, and traditional cultures consumed all ed-
ible parts of land and sea animals they raised or caught.62

6. THe fAiLuRe TO COnSiDeR THe VARieTy Of DieTARy PATTeRnS in OuR muLTi-CuLTuRAL 
nATiOn AnD THeiR imPORTAnCe bOTH SOCiALLy AnD nuTRiTiOnALLy

The United States has been forged from a melting pot of ethnicities and cultures, each with its own dietary 
traditions, which have sustained health and promoted reproduction and growth.  While these cultures each had 
unique dietary patterns, Dr. Weston A. Price discovered that all cultures valued animal foods in their dietary 
traditions.62 Unfortunately, the DGAC does not consider this diversity when deciding on the three recommended 
dietary patterns: the Healthy U.S.-style Pattern, the Healthy Mediterranean-style Pattern, and the Healthy Veg-
etarian Pattern.110

It is not uncommon for immigrants to become acculturated to American dietary patterns after one or two genera-
tions, and unfortunately this practice is not serving them well.  According to the Report: “[a] large and growing 
body of research suggests that the extent of an individual or family’s acculturation status may be a predictor of 
dietary intake and that together, diet and acculturation status may influence health status or disease risk.”111 A 
notable example is the fact that obesity rates are significantly higher among the Hispanic population; historically 
Hispanic and ”less-educated” adults have not shifted away from lower fat diets as a strategy for weight manage-
ment as have one-third of all American adults.112
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We would urge the USDA and HHS to consider the foodways of our immigrant populations when making pop-
ulation-wide recommendations. This is especially necessary given the DGACs recognition of a need for future 
research to “[e]xpand WWeiA participation to include more respondents from race/ethnic minorities and non-
u.S. born residents; while acknowledging that “[v]ery little is known about the dietary habits of many of the 
cultural subgroups in the United States. This knowledge is essential to moving forward any nutrition programs 
for first and second generation immigrants.”113  While formal studies may be limited, much is already known 
about which foods (beyond those recommended in the Report) are emphasized in well-balanced, cross-cultural 
traditional meal patterns: meat (livestock and game), poultry, sausage, offal, bones and joints especially via 
stocks, full-fat fermented dairy products and whole eggs are typical components of healthy traditional diets.114

  
A food widely consumed across traditional cultures is raw dairy, which has several unique nutritional properties.  
beyond the benefits found in full-fat dairy, raw milk cheeses contain local bacterial strains that exert beneficial 
probiotic properties and potential food safety benefits, as compared to pasteurized cheeses manufactured with 
commercial bacterial strains.115,116 With the increasing knowledge about the effects of beneficial intestinal micro-
biota on all aspects of health, raw milk cheeses should be recommended as a valuable health-promoting food, a 
practice our own members find valuable. 

CONClUSION

All Americans are impacted by the DGA, either directly through federal food assistance, or indirectly through 
federal nutrition education and communication programs that are based on the DGA.117 The majority of Ameri-
cans know neither the specific recommendations of the DGA or their far-reaching influence, which has ex-
panded from the simple recommendations of the 1977 Dietary Goals to overarching standards that affect all of 
national nutrition policy and private sector practices.117  The present aim is for the DGAs to “be grounded in 
consensus science, methodical, and presumably without bias.”117  Our commentary clearly shows that this aim 
was not met.  

There are considerable research gaps that remain in this 2015 Report, despite the DGAC’s attempts to address 
them. evidence of bias and a lack of a methodical approach to consensus science is obvious.  it is abundantly 
clear that the approach of the previous DGAs has not resulted in the outcomes predicted or hoped for. 
“[P]ersistent, prevalent, preventable health problems, notably overweight and obesity, cardiovascular disease, 
type 2 diabetes, and certain cancers, have adversely affected the health of the U.S. public for decades and raise 
the urgency for immediate attention and bold action” (emphasis ours).118 While not surprising, given the mul-
tiple nutritional shortcomings of the low-fat, low-animal fat approach, it is extremely distressing to anticipate a 
continuation of these failed policies, which are contributing to the very health problems cited in the Report. 

Americans of all walks of life deserve better.  The youth of America deserve better: “primary prevention in 
childhood [is] the single most potentially powerful method of halting and reversing America’s obesity epidem-
ic.”119   

We call for an immediate review of the Report’s recommendations by an independent and unbiased scientific 
panel that has the expertise to initiate bold action.  Alternatively, at the minimum, we call for a postponement of 
the release of the 2015 DGAs until such a review can be completed.  We trust you will give a full consideration 
to the facts presented here in an effort to provide a more complete understanding of the issues. We sincerely ap-
preciate your mutual concern.   
       Pamela Anne Schoenfeld, mS RD
       Adele Hite, mPH RD
       Sally Fallon Morell, MA
        The Weston A. Price Foundation
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